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CENTRAL ASSOCIATION

Standing of the Clubs.
Clubs.
Won. Lost.
Ottummwa
.....21
11
Waterloo
22
13
Muscatine
21
13
Burlington ....
22
15
KEOKUK
17
......16
Monmouth
.....13
21
Little on the Kewanee
;iA Trip Hammer Had
12
23
Slugging Indians in the Sec
Cedar Rapids ..
8
25
ond Game With BurResults Yesterday.
lington.
.:V;
Keokuk, 15; Burlington, 7.
•Muscatine, 8; Ottumwa, 4.
Kewanee, 11; Monmouth, 10.
Waterloo, 7; Cedar Rapids, 6.

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS

Pet.
.656
.629
r
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
.618
Standing of the Clubs.
Standing of the Cluba.
,595
W. I* Pet
Club#,
„
w.
.485 Cltfb# .
.382
1
2
18
.343
Brooklyn
23
18
.5611 Washington
26
.242
Chicago
24 23 .511! Chicago
26
Pittsburgh
22 24 .478 Boston
21
St. Louis
....21 26 .347 -Detroit ..
. 20
Boston
17 25 .405 St Louis
;
.20
Cincinnati
17 SO .362 New York
li

fit.

For PURE ICE
If

.533
.520
.467
.392
.370
.241

Who has
price of ice in Keo
kuk? Who made tne price of ice in Keokuk 60c per
hundred?^ That's the question. Will the good people
of Keokuk think this W

Yesterday's Results.
Yesteray'a Results.
St Louis, 12-12-2; Boston, 6-10-1.
Philadelphia, 5-11-1; St. Louis, 0-2-2.
Batteries—Sallee and McLean; Per Batteries—'Bender and Schang; Ham
due; James Strand, Noyes and Rarl- ilton and Agnew and McAUester.
dei!:3%
Detroit, 6-10-0; Washington, 4-7-4.
Twenty Hits Tell* the Tale of the
New'York, 11-13-1; Chicago, 3-9-4. Batteries—Wiilett, Dubuc and McSlaughter to Which Pathfinder
Batteries—Mathewson, Wiltse
and Kee; Hughes, Callia and Henry.
Meyers and Hartley; Overall, Richie,
New York, 4-8-2; Chicago, 1-8-2. Bat
Pitchers Were
v
Games Tomorrow. • .
Lefteld, Lavender and Archer.
teries—Ford and Sweeney; Cicotte,
Submitted.
>
Muscatine rt Keokuk.
Brooklyn, 10-17-6; Pittsburgh, 7-10-0. Lange, White and Schalk.
Monmouth at Waterloo.
Batteries—Ragon, Curtiss, Tingling
Boston, 4-7-3; Cleveland, 1-8-1. Bat
Kewanee at Cedar Rapids.
and Miller and Erwin and Fisher; teries—Bedlent and Carrigan; FalkOtttumwa at Burlington.
Robinson, AdamB and Simon.
enberg, Mitchell and Carlsch.
Thirst for blood tingled in the
Philadelphia, 10-13-2; Cincinnati. 1-4skins of the Indians on Monday; the
2.
Batteries—Brennan and Killifer;
cry for revenge was still thundering the plate by Rolleg. It was a noble Ames, Harter, Nelson and Clark.
In the hides of nine tried warriors little effort on Pat's part, but he at
and Burlington took the weezened tempted the impossible.
Where They Play.
Where They Play.
When the seventh rolled along,
end of a 15 to 7 count after two hours
Boston at St. Louis.
St Louis at Philadelphia.
of hardest hitting that has been seen Jack walked; Manush, Miller and
New York at Chicago.
•
Chicago at New York.
on the pasture surface in moons and Jenkins singled and Ronan made
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Cleveland at Boston.
months. Keokuk has taken two out number two of his sacrificial skiers.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Detroit at Washington.
of three from the great and heralded Jack, the manager and Miller were
"Who Will Pat Keokuk Pure Ice Upon the Market"
club of Pathfinders and joy knows no permitted to score in the round.
Shepherd stay in, after the slaughter
Abounds. At this moment the tribe is
Whittaker got hit in the eighth as
striving to make it three straights.
the first man up and Jack sacrificed.
of the fourth.. Miller waj bad>enough.
Twenty safe hits on the local side Bill advanced on the boss's out and
There Is nothing the fans enjoy so
explains in a general way what caus scored on a single to right by Miller.
The runs of the Pathflnedrs after
much as to see Keokuk hand it to
ed the defeat of the cock-sure Rohn
Burlington. This feeling has existed
By the Editor
machine. Long before the fifth ses Seneff was driven to cover and Whit
for the. last five or six years or ever
sion of the jubilee was reached, the taker toyed with the pill, were made
since the up-river' town has been In
visitors lay cowed and quivering un-, in the fifth and seventh. In the formOne, two, —
the same league with the Indians.
der the thumbs of the murderous i er frame Harmon, Rolleg, Hale and
Burlington has always been inclined
clan. Rohn took out Miller and sent (Foreman blooed hard enough to
Here's a hope for today's.
! toward haughtiness, because a few
Shepherd into the pulpit to stave off: reach first sack. The first two made
thousand bigger than Keokuk In. pop
annihilation. It looked like Shepherd j runs. Bill walked Rolleg in the sevOR use in conjunction
Muscatine tomorrow and the batters ulation. Their ball team this year is
might do the thing the Burlington i enth and the player scored on singles
with the kitchen water
going like—I've got you, Steve.
boss "wanted him to do, but in the'to center by Foreman and Sutton,
a good one, but Manush (of Burlington
tank there is no heater
fourth, Keokuk came back strong .andj Whether it was a temporary streak
out ot season) has a fifty percent betto equal the
m
Dick Rohn is wondering how it was ter bunch of players than the veteran Dandy Back Stop of the Keokuk
plastered the turf with six hits and j of luck or the Indian contingent found
"Lion"
Tank
Water
Heater
five runs.
i batting eyes to the man, will probably all done. Mrs. George, the wife ot( Dick.
Not
Ball Club Wrenched His Knee
at anything like the price. The "LION" is the
Seneff felt generous too and the; not be known unless the hitters con- j the boss saw the game. Hubby told|
"LION"
j
Badly
In
Monday
cheapest
and
most
efficient
small
Copper
Coil
Tank
Mayhap, Burnham today.
Pathfinders slammed into his meat tinue to wallop the hide off the round: the boys to turn loose on the pill just
heat* a
Heater obtainable; it has a number of exclusive
Game.
for seven hits in four innings; four thing as they did yesterday. Heavy] to show his better half what a real
40-gallon
-features, is handsomely finished and absolutely safe.
runs were made with the boy in the j hit games have been played on the hitting bee was like.
McGlade, the "heavy" hitter, put In
tank in
May we give you a demonstration?
box. Bill Whittaker, ever ready to: time honored patch ere this, but it
his second day's time without getting a
lest than
Call at our showrooms—you won't be obliged to
„
Jenkins was hitting four time out hit. .
succor a stoking mate, chased to the i was a revelation to the uninitiated
purchMe.* If you fcatt't cut just drop us a card, or
sixty
box and slowed up the work of the • and a shock to the senses of a hand- of five up. No wonder the Pathfind
phone.
OUT
FOE
WEEK
OR
MORE
minute*
opposition bombardment and three i ful of Orchard City fans to see the ers felt themselves slipping. Shep
They grew fatter like tills: Jack,
runs—which were insignificant when ball clouted about in such fashion of herd walked the catcher once. He four times up, two hits; Manush, four
was afraid of him.
..
. ;"
times up, three hits; Miller, six times
reckoning the sum total—were made deviltry.
As a consequence of the swatting
up, four hits; Jenkins, five times • p, Jack Goes Behind the Stick and Mc fez
during the time he held the center
Twenty hits and fifteen runs. Some four hits; Ronan, three times up,
bee, strike-outs were few and far
of the stage.
Gaffigan to the Infield—
! between and the number of walks crazy little thing to put down in the two hits; Kline, twice up, one hit:
I . Wahl Pitching
scandalously low when the size of annals of the national pastime, eh? Hilly, five times up, three hits; Sen
Beginning Hostilities.
has been a ;f>henom. Sunday he pitch
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
eff, three times up, one hit Whit ,
Keokuk made four hits in the first the score is taken into consideration.
... . Today.
ed
a no hit game."
Seneff got away good until the taker batted only ontte. ;
Hilly was the only Indian to get a
v: >
inning and three runs. Miller who
PHYSICIAN.
pitched the last two frames of the triple during the game and the big third. The Buriingtons all tut evened
Yale's Two Wins.
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, -fc:
things
up.
Manush
will
use
Whittak
gest
thing
the
adversaries
could
pull
Did
some
one
say
the
team
wasn't
Sunday game when "Lefty" Humf-s
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. "
tottered and swooned, was a mark was a lone double Foreman smashed. er as a relief pitcher, two out of every hitting? No chance to slump in the
Office 18 North Fifth street in the
Crippled yet hopeful with Wahl In
NEW
HAVEN,
June
10.—Tale
to
three times. Bill isn't exactly a department now. All eyes have been
The official score:
for the sticking ability of the dam
the box, the Indians will make the day celebrated a baseball victory the Howell building.
Christy Mathewson or a Walt Johnson j found,
HiJfH • •
lad's average fatteners.
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 3
biggest try of their lives to win the like of which has not been approach
Burlington
but
the
bugs
breathe
easy
when
the
.Tack, whom the boss Is pleased ta
third game from Burlington today. ed sinlce 18% as a result of the de p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 11
A.B.
R.
H.
P.O.
A.
E.
round lad steps in. and winds up a
It leaked out yesterday through a Joe Jenkins, best back stop in the feat of Princeton yesterday. It is the{ to 1 p. m. United States civil cirvice
let bat first because of his size and
4 1 0 0 0 0 game.
< , ,
yery reliable source, that Manush Is league, and one of the heaviest hit first time since that far distant day) examiner.
4
ability to "get on," singled over Ellis, If ....
0 0 1 0 0
a hot weather hitter and worries a ters with the Keokuk club, Is an in that the Yale team has taken two
third: Manush sacrificed: Miller hit Lowther, cf
5 1 2 0 0 0
Miller was going it again yesterday. lot. He says he, must sweat before jured man. The news will come as. a
through the same tunnel Jack did Harmon, rf
DR. BRUCE L. GILFlLLAN
straight gathes from the TigerB in a
2 1 4 1 0 Four out of six times at bat he lean he can., hit right. Rock Island car
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
and Jenkins followed with a single Rolleg, c
blow
to
the
hard
working
machine
Baseball
series
and
it
is
made
more
5 0 1 3 1 0 ed on the steed hide and soaked it ried him off the field on their shoul
Office 621H Main street,: over
to the pitcher. Ronan was feeling McGlade, 2b
5 0 2 12 0 0 to the outfield. In speaking of those ders two or three years ago when he that Manush has tried patiently and notable because of the close scores Winger Bros, store. - Bell 'phone 190his oats about that time an I doubled Hale, lb ...
successfully
for
weeks
to
put
together
which
marked
both
contests.
It
took
1 4 2 C 2 who will "go up" in the fall. It would broke up a game with the bases full
out to center and Kline knocked a Foreman, ss .
12 Innings to decide yesterday's Black.
4 1 1 1 3 0 seem a little awkward to omit the by getting a home run. The crowd and to all of local fandom.
Residence 317 North Fourth street
sacrifice fly
letting Jenkins home Sutton, 3b ..
In
running
from
second
to
third
game, Yale scoring the winning run
Miller, p
0 0 0 2 1 name of Tom Miller from the list. threw money at him and Manush look
Bell 'phone 1280-Red.
after both Jack and Miller had scored
Shepherd, p
0 0 1 1 0 He gave the club another lift toward ed like an absconding bank cashier yesterday in the fifth, Jenkins slid to when Blossom sent an easy grounder
Hou.s: i0-12 a. m. 2-4 p. m. 7-8
before him on the two preceding
the latter bag and wrenched his knee to Giles with Middiebrook on third
........ 1 1 1 0 0 0 the top in the Monday fun.
xHumes
.
r K when he left the field. His worry over, badly. Last night he saw a doctor and none out. Instead of throwing P. in. Sunday by appointment
swipes. Keokuk just batted around
club affairs this season has kept him and Ue M. D. told him he could not.T home, Giles tossed to first and MiddleIn that first Installment. Hilly living
DR. W. FRANK BROWN
41 7 12 24 14
No one had time to notice the um from his best work.
on a short stop error; McGaffigan giv Total ..
return to the game for a week—ma
"won the first
V i
318 N. Fifth St
,
xBatted In third for Miller.
pire.
.
Fleming;";
was
the
least
of
any
en a walk and Seneff grounding out
not for two. The catcher was walk!
-tr "?
, .TT ,
•
ifj^-ff^Kii'-ftgo by a score of 4
Hours 10 to 11 Si. m„ 2:30 to 4, f
If
, /
1
one's' troubles .
l
father c^I^agaJUt-Jor- the ladies.
to third.
with a cane this morning and says tEe to 3 in W4h'nings.
'
to 9 p. m.
Keokuk.
injury is-exceedingly, painful.
Only six men faced Seneff in the
Gynecology and Genitourinary Dis
A.B. R. H. .KO. A. E.
"
'
'
Poor
little
McGaffigan
felt
rather
Umpire Fleming tells a good one
Jack, playing at short, will be. JIMMY DUNN
first two innings but In the third, the
eases.
v-."
Jack, ss
4 3 2 6 2 1 sorry over the fact that he was the; on himself. Fleming is married, and
visitors must have decided it was
switched behind the plate to,do the'
POUNDED
HARDJ
Manush, lb ..
4 2 3 10 0 0 only one In the gang to play a hit— his wife often goes to the ball games,
r' .
C. A: JENKIN8. M. o. ; J :
receiving. McGaffigan comes in from,
time to climb on to him. Foreman
Miller, cf
6 3 4 2 0 0 less game. Mac walked once: sacrl-,One day Mrs. Fleming and the wife the outfield and goes to his old posi
Tioom 4, Estes building.
hit to left for two bases; Sutton was
Jenkins, c ...
5 2 4 5 2 0 flced, filed to the pitcher, grounded ( of Pitcher Hume of Burlington attend- tion at short. Seneff will play in the Muscatine Won From the Leaders
Office phone 29; residence, 669. =. .;
• safe at first on Kline's error. Humes ! Ronan, 2b ...
by Bunching
3 1 o 0 3 1 to short and lived on a fielder's!
ed the game, the little son of Pitcher outfield for the time being and the
fiours, 10-12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.' a.
8wats.
| Kline, 3b .., . . . . 2 1 1 1 1 1 choice.
Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m.
Hume accompanying them. When manager will try to get along with
! Hilly, If . , .
2 3 2 0 1
JTjnpiTre Fleming .turned to the g*an4- four plteben^M
spot. Hilly, who never misses, did | McGaffigan, rf
MUSCATINE, la. June 9.—Frank"*
3 0 0 1 0 0
Corner Fifth and Main Streets.-.;
Burllngtoff"nlade twelve hits and
r>t
Mis ^pouncen^t. Jack It Is b|pjVed, should be a good
the same thing the greatest of them : Seneff, p
ljsky Frollckers, and.. Ned Egan'*
. 3 0 1 0 1 0 only one of them a two bagger, The the lltUe son of..pitcher Humes said substitute urttfSjr the stick for Jen
W. P. BUTLER
3
will do and dropped Ellis' fly. Both
ckfeff
?sSlv$T5i*fttftroufeh
a
lop-sided
1 0 0 3 0 others were mere singles.
j Whittaker, p
CHIROPRACTOR
to his mother and to Mrs. Fleming kins. He hasn't the weight but is ball game this afternoon ,the final de
Sutton and Humes scored, Foreman
with much earnestness: "There is aggressive and can work with the cision going to the locals, 8 to 4. Jlm- No Drugs—No Kjiife—No Osteopathy.
having gone home before them, ad
Total
36 15 20 27 12 4
The visitors show a lot of pep at that rotten umpire about whom papa pitchers In fair shape, the boss be mv Dunn was pounded unmercifully
323 Blondeau street—Phone 1411.
vanced on their hits. Hiily in trying
practice before the game. Rohn has; tells us.''
lieves.
••' ' '
';/
by Boyle's clouters, who clustered
to throw out Ellis on third, heaved it
8core by Innings.
the world cheated for placing a hitj
'
"
"
McGaffigan will strengthen the In their # swats in bunches and cinched
too high and wide for Kline to pull Burlington
DR. H. H. STAFFORD
004 020 100—- 7 wherever he wants it when the Path- j Waterloo Courier: Waterloo is the field while Seneff is a good hitter and
the game in the first and third rounds.
, down and the fourth run for the visi- Keokuk
321 500 31x—16 finders are loosening up prior to the record bug town In the circuit. So can take care of , matters in right
' , ^
DENTIST
* ||f.
The score:
,
,
tors was cast at the board.
big nols
far Its attendance totals nearly 20,000 without much trouble, is the general
'
R. H. E.
In Keokuk's second, ManuBh and
In
Dorsey
Building
across
from
the
Summary.
'•>'
paid admissions, and there appears to sentiment „
Muscatine
8 11« 5 Poatofllce.
^ Miller tallied, both getting singles;
Stolen
bases—SenefT,
Jack,
Ellis.
"
SenelT
Only two visitors walked;
be no limit to the enthusiasm for the
Ottumwa .....
4 5 4
-.thev were aided when .Jenkins knock
Hours from 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5:00.
Sacrifice hits—Manush, McGaffigan. gave ?one, Whittaker t'other.
x- ;
Wahjgla Pitching.
Shinners and Hart; Dunn and Chapgame.-therq, - Cedar t Rapid* comes
if"- ' ed for a couple and" Ronan
~
hit the
Sacrifice
flies—Ronan
(2),
Kline.
Wahl,
at
hjpfewn
request
is
beinjjtejtt
—
. next li). Mne with large attenadnce.
first of a brace of sacrifice flies he
C. A. HIN80N, M. D.
Two base hits—Jenkins, Kline, Hilly,
" iS"-'-*-* K ' '"-i—~ • . •
Some natflng averages .were made: The other cities have about the nor- worked In the bo* this afternoon. He ***&.
was forced to sky during the day.
Residence and office
Ronan,
Foreman.
expressed
a
wish
to
Manush
to
go
in
more
corpulent.
The
old
adage,
"Hits:
i
Central
Association
attendance,
Interest
In
Polo
Matches.
ma
Hilly scored in the third after Mc
No. 113 North Fourth street
Three base hits—Hilly.
win games," was never borfle out to: which means from 200 to 400 during to the pulpit when he learned that [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Gaffigan offered up a sacrifice and
Phone No. 1974 Black.
Strike outs—By SenefT, 2; by Mil the letter In a more faithful demon-, week days and from 600 to 1,200 dur- (Jenkins was hurt and the chances for
LONDON, June 10.—All England to
Seneff stung cleanly to left.
ler, 1; by Whittaker, 3; by Shep stratlon than 2o0 jubilant bugs and lng Sundays.
winning the game were blighted. day has its ear to the ground for word
herd, 2.
Wahl did not make the offer through from the International polo matches
bugesses saw.
^
Some Fourth Inning.
*
Base on balls—Off Seneff, 1; off
Belden Hill Is picking uj) his old- conceit but becama he has a desire being played at Meadow Brook, L. I.
'
Jack, Jenkins, Ronan, Kline and
;
Yesterday's result saw Burlington timers. Collis Spencer Is winning for to show the "cheBty" Burlington play There Is the greatest Interest In the
I. «. ACKLEY
Hilly were the braves who crossed Miller, l; off Whittaker, 1; oft Shep
herd, 5.
" slide into fourth place and Waterloo him and yesterday Belden signed ers, as he calls them, a thing or two.
matches here and all loyal English ; UNDERTAKING
1"\ tho pan in the fourth and most fatal
Hit by pitched ball—Whittaker, -1 pass Tom Hayden's team up a-flyin*.' "Red" Mullln, a former flrst-sacker
While it is bad news and unlucky men are backing their men to tri
f , part of the whole business for Dick
and EMBALMING ;;
Wild pitch—Shepherd.
If Mr. Hayden arrived, no one saw for the Rabbits. Red has been living dope that Jenks has been knocked out umph. There will be no excuses of
Rohn. The plays in order went some1007 Bltinrtoau Street.
Time of game—1:55.
" ! him. If he was there, he probably , on Easy street In Dougherty, la., but for awhile," the team will make tho fered in case the English players art
thing like this: Jenkins and Ronan
1
Iowa Phone 219 B. Hsm« 3485. ! I
Umpire-—Fleming.
•
rooted ,for, Keokuk before the game j like Buelow and Spencer, has come best of It and try to hit the Muscatine defeated as Jt is .generally concedeA
were good for a base; Kline and Hilly
Attendance—250.
was over. No one could help it on j out of retirement to please the Grand club as bard as they stumped Burling that the best men and ponies avail
r
doubled; McGaffigan filed to the pitchton yesterday and the day ibefore.
able were sent over to make the at
seeing the leather go aeroplaning Old Man.
fejf er and Seneff to third. Jack poked
tempt to lift the cup.
about the enclosure.
• for a base and ran in after he had
Leach Cross After Match.
Red Sox Get a Phencm.
TIIB &IAMONI* RQAND.
A.
stolen second.
Courier: Pitcher West, a University
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Ladtcift Aekjroar Ortiggfal fur fj\
[United
Press Leased Wire Service.]
Good 8crap Tonight.
Cbl><uiM4«r'a iMtmondllnkiiit/A)
of
Iowa
fllnger,
and
Dutch
Schliebner
There was nothing stirring again
Jenkins, it Is believed, is silll the
CHICAGO, June 10.—Leach CroBs,
1UJU ftt Ited tnd OaUI n»«uUieVW
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, June 10.— [United Press leased Wire Service.]
botu, soiled with Bloo Rlbboft. V/
. - until the seventh inning, although New York lightweight, took a short property of Memphis in the Southern are expected to join the Ottumwa
AKRON,
Ohio, June 10.—What
Hilly hit one of the prettiest triples workout in a local gym today before' league. If that is-true there would club this week. West will beeome a Pitcher Earl Mosley of Youngstown
PIAIIOND I!RAND PILL* for 8ft>
Interstate league team left today to promises to be one of the best scraflfl
y**rs known«» Host, Safest,
lUMabl*
into right field in the sixth that bugs, continuing his journey across the con- be somewhat of a shiver if the big bread winner with the Egan family join the Boston Red Sox
He
was
ever
staged
here
will
take
place
_ __ r ft
this afternoon at Muscatine, and the
have had the pleasure of witnessing! tinent. If froes trims Anderson of fellow jras recalled.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
with
the
Sox
on
their
training
trip
night
when
Johnny
Griffith,'
AXmti'
In a few days. The young man tried Vancouver, tie will shoot a defy at
this spring.
j lightweight and Phil Brock, of Cieveto steal home, but was tagged out at the winner of\the RiverB-Ritchie bout.
The wonder grew when Rohn ,let
(Continued oa page. 7.)
Mosley twirling with Youngstown land mix it for ten rounds.
-..'4
—Read The Gate City want ads.

THE SCORE WAS 15 to 7

Hold-up prices and scarcity of ice are things of the
past. .Our so 1 i c i t g i v e them your prder for
PURE ICE, matofactureid in Keokuk.
>

Games Today.
Burlington at Keokuk.
Cedar Rapids at Waterloo.
Kewanee at Monmouth.
'
Ottumwa at Muscatine.

We'll be ready to deliver in a few days. Wait for
the BIG WHITE SANITARY WAGONS.

J. C. McManus. & Co.

Phone 215

Ninth & Johnson

Sporting Views

Have You a
"LION" in
Your Home?

TEAM IS CRIPPLED

F

Keokuk Electric Co

S

1

I

CHICHESTER S PILLS

)
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